Reassessing Feminism in the Third Wave
A selected bibliography of materials in the University of Oregon Libraries
* in support of the Community Conversations program in University Housing *

General Sources

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1101 .M72

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1426 .C284 2003

**Colonize This! : Young Women of Color on Today's Feminism** / edited by Daisy Hernández and Bushra Rehman. New York: Seal Press, 2002
*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1161 .C65 2002

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1155 .D47 2005

**Different Wavelengths: Studies of the Contemporary Women’s Movement** / edited by Jo Reger. New York: Routledge, 2005
*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1155 .D545 2005

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1111 .F4644 2006

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1190 .Z3 2005

**New Millennial Sexstyles** / by Carol Siegel. Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 2000
*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ18.U5 S55 2000

*Location*: Knight
*Call #:* HQ1421 .A75 2002

*Location*: Knight
Location: Knight
Call #: HQ1421 .T455 1997

Location: Knight
Call #: HQ1426 .T623 1995

Location: Knight
Call #: HQ1410 .U18 2006

Location: Knight Reference
Call #: REF HQ1115 .W644 2006

VIDEOS/DVDs

Girls, Generations, and Globalization Conference
Location: KNIGHT VIDEO COLLECTION
Call #: VIDEOTAPE 06244
Videotape of the 1998 conference. The first panel: Beyond Ophelia, anorexia, and teen pregnancy, examines issues about work, sexuality, popular culture, and intergenerational relationships, and seeks to envision a broad research agenda about girls and young women. The second panel: Girls and globalization, explores critical issues facing girls on a global scale

My Feminism
Location: KNIGHT VIDEO COLLECTION
Call #: VIDEOTAPE 06518
Presents several women's standpoints on feminism and their thoughts as feminists.

Two Views on Feminism
Location: Law Library Reserves
Call #: HQ1190 .T86 2003
Ben Wattenberg talks with Catharine MacKinnon, Christina Sommer, and Camille Paglia about their views on feminism.